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10 years of legalization
• First referenda on cannabis legalization

in Coloroado and Washington in 2012
• Long implementation phase
• First outlets opened in January 2014 in 

Colorado, some months later in 
Washington

• Three other states/regions followed in 
2015: Oregon, Alaska, Washington DC

• Later more states have opened for 
legal production and sale. Currently
there are 21 states that allow cannabis 
to get high.

• In addition, 37 states allow so called
medical use of cannabis after a 
doctor’s recommendation

• An additional 11 only allow CBD



Not an off/on switch

It takes time for markets to open
- often 1,5 yrs from referendum to the first shops open

It takes time for markets to mature
- often few shops and supply chain problems at first

States legalized at different times – mostly short time series!

But perhaps even more important:
- long normalization process before legalization
- medical use of cannabis from~2000
- commercialization of «medical cannabis» from 2008/9
- high prevalence of cannabis in all the early legalization states even
before legalization

→ Important to keep in mind when we study the effects of legalization:



Gradual normalization

• A long normalization process that tells us that cannabis use is normal 
and acceptable

– In the media
– In popular culture
– In online discussions
– In the discourse around medical cannabis
– In the legalization and commercialization of «medical cannabis»
– In advocacy work from activists and the medical cannabis industry
– In the legalization and commercialization of «recreational» cannabis
– In advocacy work by the commercial cannabis industry
– In the emergence of a legal cannabis market
– In the marketing of «responsible adult use» of cannabis and explicit push to 

normalize cannabis use



Regular cannabis use in the US

Source: NSDUH



Regular cannabis use – teenagers

Source: Monitoring the Future Source: NSDUH



Regular cannabis use – young
adults (18-25 yrs)

Almost 1 in 3 young people in 
the five first legalization states 
report regular cannabis use

Increasing difference between 
the first legalization states and 
the national average



Regular cannabis use – young
adults (18-25 years)

The share of the population that
lives in states with legal access
has increased from a few percent
to approximately 1/3 of the 
population

→ Legalization states
increasingly influence the 
national average

→ My comparison increasingly
compares early legalization
states with later legalization
states

To see the effects of legalization
we need to compare the 
legalization states with states that
have not liberalized their laws

Consumption has trended up in 
all states, but the level is 
significantly higher in legalization
states



Regular cannabis use - adults



Cannabis consumption - Canada



Changes in the cannabis market

• Sinking price
• Increased availability
• Stronger cannabis
• Shift towards stronger

product categories
• No state has set effective

THC-limits
• Concentration of cannabis 

outlets in marginalized
neighbourhoods



Positive results of legalization

• Tax revenue
• Several hundred million dollars in some states
• Revenues rival those from alcohol and tobacco taxes
• New revenue stream for states

But: 
• a modest share of total budgets (0,36 percent in the seven states that had legalized in 2019, 

just under 1 percent in Colorado)
• Increased consumption is associated with increased costs
• Alcohol and tobacco taxes are not close to covering the social costs
• Cannabis taxes are under pressure from the industry because of competition from the 

black market and because of falling cannabis prices

• Fewer cannabis arrests among adults
• The number of minors who are arrested is relatively stable
• Still disparities in arrest rates between ethnic groups

• Effects on other types of crime are unclear – can vary between types of 
crime and different locations.

• Little evidence that legalization has freed police resources to address «more serious crime»



The black market
• The legal market captures

markets shares from the illicit
market (and the medical market)

• Legal markets compete with illicit
markets

• Taxation and regulations make 
cannabis more expensive in the 
legal markets

• Difficult to assess the size of the 
black market, but significant
– Seizures in Colorado are several

times bigger than in Norway
– The number of users in Colorado is 

so much higher that even if the 
majority buy legal cannabis, the 
number of people in the black
market is easily higher than in 
Norway

– Legal markets in one state supply
illicit markets in other states



Cannabis related harms

• Good data on cannabis related harm are lacking – both
before and after legalization
– We expect that a possible increase in use will lead to increased

harm. (To some extent an increase in harm can also indicate
increased use).

• Some data available in limited fields
– Not an exhaustive summary of harms
– Puzzle-pieces – studies of certain harms in certain geographical

regions
– Indicators of changes



Cannabis and road traffic

• The number of cannabis-related
traffic accidents has increased
in the US over the past decades
– Little change in driving under 

influence of alcohol
– Increase in driving under 

simultaneous influence of 
alcohol and cannabis 

• Driving under the influence of 
drugs has increased after
legalization
– Does not distinguish between

cannabis and other drugs
• Some evidence for an increase

in car accidents with personal 
injuries and fatalities after
legalization both in US & 
Canada



Cannabis exposures

• Increased availability →
increased risk of accidental
cannabis ingestion or overdose

• Increase in cannabis exposures
• Particularly steep increase in 

young children
• Studies find association

between legalization and 
cannabis exposure among
children, particularly with edible
products

• From 2017-2019 there were
4000 cannabis poisonings in 
children under 10 yrs in the US



Cannabis related visits to ER

• Several studies find an 
increase in cannabis-
related ER visits
– Mental health problems, 

vomiting, acute injuries, 
but also heart problems, 
respiratory issues, pain in 
chest and throat

• Several studies find a 
connection between 
cannabis laws and rates of 
cannabis related hospital 
visits



Cannabis related health problems

• Increase in ER visits for 
psychosis and schizophrenia in 
the US
– National study finds significantly

higher prevalence in legalization
states

• Increase in cases of cyclical
vomiting (cannabis 
hyperemesis syndrome) after
commercialization and 
legalization

• Increased use of cannabis 
during pregnancy
– Doubling in use since 2000 in 

US
– Even sharper increase in 

legalization states



Use of other substances

• Little evidence that access
to legal cannabis has 
reduced use of other
substances
– Alcohol use is relatively

stable – but increase in 
simultaneous use of 
alcohol and cannabis

– Sharp increase in drug
related deaths – but
mostly due to fentanyl

– Increase in cocaine use
– High use

methamphetamine



What does this mean for us?

• Experiences from US not 
directly applicable to our region

• Likely a more public health
oriented approach

• But more regulation also gives
greater incentives for the black
market

• Growth potential much bigger
here since we start from a lower
level
– In the US 12 percent of the 

population uses cannabis 
regularly – in Norway the share
is less than 2 percent

• Normalization process has not 
come as far – legalization would
be a more dramatic shift




